FROM THE DESK OF
MAX KOLONKO
PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES OF POLAND

Joe Biden
President
United States of America
Feb 24, 2022
RE:

POLAND’s PEACE PLAN ON RUSSIA – UKRAINE CONFLICT
URGENT

Dear President Biden,
Military conflict in Ukraine will create a rush of 5-10 million Ukrainian refugees into
territory of Poland, creating a large scale humanitarian crisis.
Russia may soon occupy large swaths of Ukraine, threatening the country’s existence
and moving closer to the territory of Poland, a NATO member.
It is imperative that a new, comprehensive model of Ukraine’s statehood, based on the
region’s history, ethnic composition and business interests is established by
international community as soon as possible.
As former White House Correspondent for Poland, a Polish American citizen, and – first
and foremost – a citizen of our great Western Civilization, I am submitting the following
Ukraine – Russia Peace Plan.
1- Military activities on the territory of Ukraine shall be suspended.
2- Ukraine shall be divided into 3 Peace Sectors: Western – Central – Eastern.
3- International Peacekeeping Force comprising of the United Nations, Poland and
Russia shall take control in the sectors as follows: Western – Poland, Central – UN,
Eastern – Russia.
4- Free City of Kiev shall be established.

5- In each sector referenda shall be conducted allowing people to decide whether to
change the status of Ukraine into a federation of autonomous republics – The United
States of Ukraine with a common Parliament and President.
6- Free and fair election should follow. This is of utmost importance. Presidential
elections In all post-Soviet block’s countries are abused by politicians and international
lobbyists. In Ukraine it led to Maidan unrest in 2014 and war in 2022.
In Poland’s presidential election of 2020 my candidacy was silenced by Poland’s
Supreme Court, despite receiving over 5.800 complaints regarding the presidential
election, the largest number of complaints since the mid 1990s. People’s revolution
against the political cast resulted in creation of United States of Polonia and Poland
with an ad interim President.
I was born in communist Poland, my family members are buried in cemeteries of
Lwów, the 3rd largest city of pre-war Poland – now in Ukraine. Ukraine’s capital, Kiev,
is called Russia’s Sacred City and Mother of All Russian Cities.
We must remember the long and complicated history of Eastern Europe to understand
the nature of the conflict. Only then we can come to political solutions which will bring
lasting peace and stability to the region and its people.
We are all Christians. We are all members of the Western Civilization. We must stop
being the enemies from our Past, and become friends of our Future.
Yours sincerely

Max Kolonko
Submitted to:
President of the United States Joe Biden,
President of Russia Vladimir Putin,
Parliament of Poland

Contact: hq@r-us.com

